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I'IF MEN{BERSHIP
Partners In Forestry
6063 Baket Lakc Road

Conover, WI 54519
Faxz 715/ 479-8528
E

-mail: logcabin@,rnnex.net

$25 Voting member
(owns or manages 'l 0 acres or
more)
$25 Supporting member
(owner of less than 10 acres or

organization)
Name

Address

Phone

Let us know how your tree
pianting went this spring!
PHOTOGRAPHER and "ARTIST" are not known.
Someone has a lot of free time, and is very creative.
Joe and Mary Hovel received the plaque pictured below for
their work on the local lumber use bill.
"

If you do fiot teccne
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em ails oc casionally from
PIF, and you would Eke
to, please sendtoe yout
email address at
Iogcabin@)nntx.net $
Thcre lre rnanr timc
s

ensibr-e ann()unccnrcnts
can be nradc r-ia llmail.

tiut

'l'hese dates and
happcnings could alrcadl bc
<rver witl-r bv thc time the
nct s lcttcr comcs out.
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In this Issue

e Planning for your Woodland Estate
o PIF on Invasive Species
o Garlic Mustard
o Woody Biomass Extraction
o Wood Energy vs Fossil Fuels
o Profile of Al Hogenmiller logger
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What is a WEED?

I-)or: P*fersoa

"A weed is a plant that people do not like

a

a

" Author cal Dewitt professor

of Environmental Science UW Madison
Dr. DeWitt is the best, He rmplemented the purchase of Development Rights in the
TOWN of DUNN in Dane County
Dunn has the lowest propertytaxes in Dane county and the most protected land
I had him in grad school there is not a better plant man around s hovel

rcaI life invasive
species thoughts
There has been a lot written
in this issue and the previous
one about invasive's.
I have been involved in this
fight for over 15 years. Here
is what I believe you should
know
1- lts EASY for someone to
tell you what to do with your
property when they are not
paying for it

2 lnvasive

removal requires
pesticides to be effective, no
matter what else you do

3. lt is expensive even with
cost sharing. A controlled
burn alone might be $200 to
$300 per acre Mechanical
harvest & hand harvest over
$1000 per acre

4

Even with cost share its
expensive, and often then
requires a contract where
you will maintain at your cost
for up to 10 more years

5. lts never ending, never
ends- is you neighbor going
to get rid of theirs? lf not your lost lt never ends
anyway

6. lt is a lot of hard work!
Steve Hovel
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Wood Energy vs. Fossil Fuel

Mtr 4992{l

ftom Don Peterson

I was talking to a person in the USDA Rural Development offrce
last week who mentioned to me that he assumed wood energy
projects would be on the back butner with the recent dtop in ptices
of oil. I told him that did not seem to be the case at all with
demand fot woody biomass chips and intetest in wood fuel proiects
only incteasing.

That does not mean that there are not some schools, businesses, or
other entities that have not moved ahead with plans to convert to
wood chips ot wood pellet boilets due to lower fossil fuel costs this
past winter, but there is more than enough buy-in by utilities,
government (state and fedetal), and other maior energy
producers/consumers to keep the trend towards tenewable energy
moving fotward at a steady pace.
The trend towards wood energy, I believe, will continue to be lead
by commercial and industrial usets who see the long-term benefits
at rn ny different levels, such as reduced fuel cost, carbon output
reduction, and perhaps the most importantly, the ability to utilize
"locally ptoduced fuel". The "commetcial" boilets used by these
entities are generally less sensitive to fuel and opetating issues than
residential wood pellet stoves.
However, as tesidential wood pellet stoves continue to become
more tthands-off', thete will be incteased usage of wood pellets in
the residential sectot as homeowners begin to see the same
efficiencies tealized at the commetcial level. A technology that will
allow for this "hands-off' tesidential wood pellet stove is
automated feed systems and bulk onsite storage units. This will
allow for the homeownet to realize the price benefits of bulk
premium wood pellet pdces and eliminate the need fot wood pellet
bag stotage and daily feeding of pellets into the stove.

With innovations such as the automatic feed system occutring
rapidly, it appears that with or without an increase in oil and other
fossil fuel prices, wood energy is here to stay. Many factots, from
fossil fuel ptices to stove and stotage innovations, will determine
how slowly or rapidly this ttend will continue to develop.

2009Issue Three of Partners News
foe's Comments

At least, and at last, two PIF members are certified under the Wisconsin Local
Lumber use law, more specifically known as the 2007 Wisconsin Act 208. Bob Govett
and Terry Mace put on a rather fulfilling class on March 3L't of this year at the UWSP
Wood Science Lab in Stevens Point. This being their first class on the new law,
attendance was a cross section of approximately twenty seven small saw millers from
around Wisconsin. As most of you know I had placed a tremendous amount of energy
in shepherding this bill through the legislative process to fruition and I was very
pleasantly surprised at the conclusion of the class when I was presented a laser cut
"plan'tqre" of appreciation from the Green Squared Building Association from south
western Wisconsin, and I was humbled by the applause from the 30 or so folks in the
room. At a hearing on this bill in early 2006,I was asked by a state legislator if I really
felt this bill would be valuable enough to rural folks in Wisconsin to warrant the time of
organizing and hosting classes necessary to satisfy the bills ianguage. There are five
more classes filled to capacity scheduled this year at UWSP, and the outpouring of
positive emotion from the class I attended would have rested any doubts in the value of
this law. The Green Squared group says it all on their "planque". . ...For Global Good Use Local Wood. What a solid testimony to the PIF mission to embrace local economies
through value added, sustainable forest management. If anyone has any questions about
this law, please contact me.
Thanks to PIF members participating in the recent tree sale PIF held in
conjunction with Lodholz North Star nursery. We hope to offer this on an annual basis,
and apologize for the late entry this year, which had found many of you with trees long
since on order.
Joe Koehler will represent PIF at the May l6tt discussion in Stevens Point, hosted
by Wisconsin Family Forests and the Cooperative Extension Services, and should have a
report in the next issue of Partners News. See ]oe and Wendy's thoughtful dialogue on
estate planning in this issue.
One issue that is inescapable in today's forestry climate is wood for fuel. The PIF
board has every intention of advocating for sustainable use of wood for fuel. I thank
Don Peterson for keeping us informed in this discussion, and invite him to be a regular
contributor to Partners News. Our future well being may well be tied to the wise use of
bio fuels, but not the use of bio-fuels at any cost to the environment. I have no question
that wood is the natural fuel for us to focus on in these forested regions, providing
multiple benefits. Charlie Mitchell has a great story of human interest here with his
interview of Al Hogenmiller, with insight into six decades of northwoods toil. Rod
Sharka and editor Steve Hovel share their insights into the ever-persistent invasive
problems with which we are faced. Personally, the chemical use suggested frightens me;
I moved away from toxic agro landscapes, and I doubt I can get excited about using
chemicals for land management.
Late April had brought some badly needed water to the northland, following
another very dry period. These continued years of drought are taking a toll on forests,
lakes, rivers and streams as well as the ground water.

PIF has consistently been a strong advocate of forest land conservation, and we
are very proud of our members who have protected their lands through consetvation
easements and other methods to keep the lands working, productive and valuable to
local economies. We have every intention of continuing to cultivate our great

relationship with land trusts and other forestry groups to accomplish this goal. Except
for a field tour or two this fall, PIF is concentrating solely on our workshop scheduled
for August 1 at Trees for Tomorrow. This event promises to be a very valuable
networking opportunity for anyone interested in protecting their estate or conserving
their lands for a lasting legacy. Please spread the word among your neighbors and
friends and we hope to see you at Trees on August L.
A big personal Thank You to everyone who helped with this issue of Partners
News. This is your co-op and needs your energy to be viable. Co-op means
cooperation. Let us hear from you and learn what is on your mind; if you do not feel we
are on track, tell us why. If you do not feel compelled to renew, share with us the reason.
We value your input, yolrr ideas and your help much more than we need your $25 dues.
Joe

ITEMS FOR SALE:
As a service to PIF members, contact Joe for special pricing on your needs for
. Garden and Tree amendments
. Wood Finishes and preservatives
. Grass seed for your wooded trails
. Napoleon Wood Stoves

NEWS:
printing of this issue on May 72, a reported 140 acre
wildfire occurred between Conover and Land O' Lakes, in a grim reminder of the
continuing drought which has inflicted damage on the Northwoods area for five years
now. It was brought under control in the late night hours of that day, with the efforts of
DNR ground and air forces and six local fire departments.

Just as we are undertaking the

Don't forget to mark your
calendars! PIF is sponsoring a
timely workshop entitled "Estate
Planning for Forest
Landowners-Your Living Legacy",
scheduled for Saturday, Aug. 1st at
Trees For Tomorrow in Eagle River.
The formal part of the program will
run through lunch, and will feature
expert speakers, a panel of
experienced landowners, and
plenty of time to get your
questions answered.
Representatives from the

Northwoods Land Trust,
headquartered in Eagle River, will
also be involved.

,.,' WHY PLAN FOR
YOUR WOODLAND ESTATE.,.--Ey Joe ond Wendy Koehler

The meeting will feature a prominent attorney and
expert in estate planning, Mark Bradley of the firm
Ruder Ware, LLSC in Wausau.

The following ore exomples hom our fomily

Mark chairs the firm's Trusts and Estates Practice
Group. Mark will cover some of the usual topics such
as avoiding probate, protecting land assets, planning
for changes in,family structures and goafs, and
keeping the current landowners'open space and
conservation goals in perpetuity"

Wendy's Fomily: 40 qcres split into two
2O-ocre porcels to be rejoined ol o lqler dole.
Grqndmo's 20 ocres wos in o perpeluol eslole
(no longer o legol option) deeded lo Wendy's
dod lor poymenl ol 5l.OO. The plon: Grondmo
hod the righl to live in her home unlil no longer
oble or deolh ond she wqs requlred lo molnloin
the buildings. Dod's 20 ocres hod originolly
been porl of Grondmo ond Grondpo's 40 ocres.
He buill whot I (Wendy) londly reler to os o
wooden lenl on il. The porcels would become

involving properlies lhol locked oppropriote
plonning for lhe fulure.

He will also highlight some of the propos€d changes ifl
the estate and tax laws, and how they might possibly
affect landowners who are in various life

clrcumstances.

whole ogoin ond evenluolly lo be honded down
lo dod's lhree children. The problem, Grondmo
ond Dod hod o folling oul.
The follouf coused Dod lo leove lhe

Rodney Walter, of Nature Conservancy's Madison
office will be the second speaker on the program.
Rod has worked for TNC since 20O1, currently
serving as TNC's Director of Habitat Protection.

In his presentation for PIF Rod will focus on
landowner protecuon strategies, outlining several
options for landowners looking to protect pieces of
land. These will include real estate tools such as our
own llorthwoods Land Trust play in that process.
'

In his role of habitat protection for The Nature
Conservancy, Rod manages the acquisition of land
for nature preserves or cons€rvation easements. An
example of a large project is the 2007 Wild Rivers
Legacy Forest in Florencer Forestf and Marfnette
Counties.

--leff

Niese

oreo. We

poid lhe bock loxes, penollies, ond inleresl in
order lo help Grondmo get her lond bockMore lime posses ond we continued to poy lhe
loxes hoping for o reconciliolion ond proper
setllemenl of Grondmq's esfoie.
Grondmo oullived dod with the tight lo conlinue
living in ond moinloining lhe properly. ln o
nursing home lhere wos no longer o sensible
oplion. She wos olreody The lhree
grondchildren, oll odulls could not ogree on
fulure lond use or offord lo purchose the 40
ocres from lhe new heiress.
The lond wos sold to the highesl bidder ond

subdivided. The heiress never even come lo
Wisconsin lo see whol she wos selling. Where is
il locoied? Hwy 45, opproximolely 1 mile soulh
of Conover on the west side of lhe rood.
conlinued on nexl poge

PIF estate planning
The Koehlerrs story

Storl submitted by Joe and Wendv Koehlet!
Joe is a PIF board member, and he and Wencly
are avid rvooclland managers in caring for theit

hardwood and pine stands in Central Wis.

Continued from the previous page
Joe's Family

:

Pa's Camp: Pa was Joe's

mom's dad. There were

14

children in Pa's

Conclusion:
Our plan is incomplete. We have ide as and ate

still collecting infonnation. We have L20 acres of

family. When Pa died, he left the camp to the

land iu Matquette and lWcushara counties. One

eldest son with the understanding that all

patcel is 100 acresl trvo patcels are

siblings and theit families would be able to use

u.ith buildings.

L0 acres each

the camp.

Our hope is that \r'e can live long enough to
The problem: Bud silently disagreed with the

become financially secure enough to not orrlv set

family use understanding. Family was made to

aside the 100 acre parcel, but create o trust or

feel unwelcome. Over time Bud iced out all

larrd conservation that maintains it as

the siblings and the propefty became Bud's

pcmanent green space for generations to come.

Camp. Joe and some of his siblings were
intetested in keeping the propefty in the family

We don't u'ant our children to become

and informed Uncle Bud that if the property

financially responsible for our rvishes. We knou'

was ever put up for sale they would be

first hand that even the bcst interrtions have a

interested in purchasin g

^t

f^it market value.

The prope4y was ultimately put on the market

u'av of becoming foiled.

Our five children u'ill have

plenr.v*

enough work

and none of the relatives interested in keeping

dividing the ptoceeds of our home and small

it in the family were notified until after the sale.

cabin across the streer lr,"ithout argrring about

The new owners promptly cut down every

the land use and value of our rvoods.

majestic tree on the land and laid sod all the
way down to the lake. The entire campr

It is orrr hope tlrat shadng this infornation u'ill

including the outdoor kitchen, all built from

encourage others to plan for future generations.

the ground up by Grandpa was demolished

Joe and Wendy

and hauled away. Where is it located: Johnson
Lake, Gwinn, MI.
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photo by C. Mitchell
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At the age of 13, Alvin
Hogenmiller accompanied
his brothet-in-law into the
woods near Phelps to leam
how to harvest trees.
Equipped with his father's
three-foot bow saw with a
Sanvikblade made in
Sweden he learned how to
identi$' trees for pulpwood
and cut them to 100-inch
"stickst'. The next day he
began his long career as an
independent $/oodcutter.

In 1948, when Alvin began
his career, the Northland
was recovering from a
holocaust of tree removal.
The landscape was largely
carpeted with young poplar
new growth that made for a
bright green springime.
Here and there were stands
of Balsam fir and spruce,
fragments of the great forest
that existed before the
lumbering epoch of the late
1800s.

The gteat pine forest had
disappeated quickly.
Clear-cutting the big pine
trees began in Eagle River in
1857, in Conovet in 1871 and
Land O Lakes by 1880. The
Wisconsin River which ran
through or near these towns
was the conduit on which the
logs wete floated away.

Alvin cut pulpwood with his bow saw, nicknamed the Swede, whenever he
could during his high school years, then full time when he graduated. He
could cut 100 sticks a day, and at 10 cents a stick that was $10. That was
over a dollar an hour, a good income. He was a boy making a man's wage.
Alvin worked by himself, as did many young men in that eta, and his light
bow saw was well-suited to this. The longer and heavier cross-cut saw
with its big teeth required two men to operate it.
Chainsaws were developed in the 1940s. The eady models were very heavy
and, because the carburetor had to remain vertical to feed gasoline to the
engine, could not be turned sideways. Alvin waited until the new
carburetors allowed for turning the saw as needed. Ln7956, Alvin acquired
a Homelite, with about an lS-inch blade. He could produce over 300 sticks
a dayt Some days he made a very respectable $35.

The logs were removed from the forest by horses, two or three logs at a
time. The logs were bound together and connected by a length of chain to
a harness on the horse. Logs were ff skidded" out, dragged over the rough
terrain.
About 1960, Alvin began using a motorized skidder, a}-cylinderJohn
Deere ctawler tractor. The tractor pulled a steel-framed "dray" which was
outfitted with four vertical posts and held a whole cord of wood. The dray
had rugged steel runners, the amount of wood skidded was a big advance.

In re cent years, Alvin uses a John Deere skidder with four 4-foot diameter
rubbet tractor tires. He also uses a giant "forwardert'with four S-foot
diameter tires. The forwarder has a hydraulically actuated set of iaws on
an articulated boom that can grab logs from the edge of the forest and
load them on a truck.
The biggest change Alvin has witnessed is the advent of the timber
ttprocessortt, a complex machine that can cut down tfees, stfip limbs, tops
and lift / load logs onto a skid or truck. But Alvin does not operate a
processor. Hef s content with his Husqvarna andJonsered chain saws
cutting hardwood at places like the Maple View Campground on Pioneer
Lake.

Alvin says the general health of the trees in the forest today is about as bad
as he can remember, but he has been through other bad times. His father
worked in a lumber mill and his three sons are in carpentry and house
restoration, and this is fine with him. Alvin has enjoyed every day at work
on his own in the woods.

Be on the lookout fot Garlic Mustard
(Irrorn LiW-Extcnsion brochurc: Garlic ilfustard; A I\Iafor Thrcat to Wisconsin's Voodlands)

It

Second year flowering stage
(photo: Ted Ritter)

spteads very easily by seed carried on the fut of animals or feet and
feathers of birds, by flowing water, and by human movement in pants
cuffs, shoes, via camping equipment, and by vehicles. Seeds in the soil
are easily catried in the soles of shoes and boots. A single gatlic
mustard plant is capable of ptoducing hundreds of seeds that can
remain viable in the soil fot up to 10 years.

Garlic mustatd is a biennial. That is, it has a two year life cycle.
Fitst-year plants appear as basal rosettes in eatly summer and temain
gteen through the following wintet. These plants begin vegetative
growth very early in their second spring, well before other native plants
begin their growth.

First year basal rosettes
(photo: R. Sharka)

Gatlic mustard is ptobably the
most serious of the terrestrial
invasive plants threatening
out northetn fotests. In
Wisconsin, invasions are most
scvere in the eastern and
southern regions of the state.
Howevet, scattered
populations have been
identified in Vilas and
surtounding counties. One of
the most sevefc is in the very
ccnter of the town of Presque
Isle.

Garlic mustard, a native to
Europe, rvas inttoduced to
North America by early
settlets for its supposed
medicinal ptoperties and use
in cooking, and has escaped
into the natural environment.
Ftee ftom natutal enemies of
its homeland, garlic mustard
has a competitive advantage
ovcf native vcgctation.

The flowers ate white and have 4 pedals characteristic of the mustatd
family. Seed capsules begin to form within days after floweting begins
and ate teleased soon afterwatds when the plant dies.
The leaves ate tounded to kidney-shaped the first year, and ate larget,
toothed, and heatt-shaped the second year. The plant also has a
distinct garlic odor when its leaves are crushed, especially during the
spting and early summer.
Once established, garlic mustatd colonies are extremely difficult or
impossible to eradicate, requiring a gteat, indefinite expenditure of
time, effott, and money to control. Therefote, the best solution is to be
vigilant to keep these plants out of yout woodlot.

Take precautions

l. Learn to tecognize gatlic mustard at all stages of gtowth.
2. Avoid transporting seeds from infected areas.
3. Monitot woodlands carefully and frequently that are not infested.
Removing one or two plants before they go to seed is much easier than
temoving many for up to 10 yeats.
4. Alett land managers whete there are infestations on public
property. Also spread the word to your neighbors.
For advice and/or help:

You can contact PIF boatd member Rod Sharka (547-6493), ot Vilas
Co., Invasive Species Cootdinatot Ted Ritter (479-3738) for help in
identification and control .
http: / / tncweeds.ucdavis.edu/esadocs/allipeti.html also try
www.dnr. state.wi.us / o tg / land / er . Go to invasive species, plants,
garlic mustard.

i}gF {S HELFSNG Tfl} SFREAD

TI{E WORD ABOUT

"f,NVAgIVH SPECIES

Following several years of concentrating efforts on preventing the sptead of aquatic invasive species throughout Vilas
County's 1,300 lakes, the initiative recently expanded to begin addressing terresttial invasive species that have the
potential for creating har.'oc on our riorthern forests.
Terrestrial invasive plants har.'e been a problern in the States for many decades. The problem has been dealt with by
citizens, landowners, and not-for-proht groups joining with city, county, state, tribal and federal officials to create
Cooperative Weed Management Areas CWMAs are local organizaions that provide a mechanisrn for sharing
invasive plant r:esources across jutisdictional boundaries in a broad geographic region.

In

Wisconsin the threat

of

invasive's is no less serious. Plants such as spotted knapweed, Rced canary grass

Buckthorn, Asiatic bush honeysuckle and Garlic mustard ale oveltaking road sides, woodlands and yards. Japanese
knorrveed and Giant reed grass & Insects such as Errrerald ash borer, Gyp.y moth, and Hemlock woolly Adelaide are
threats. Rernember: Dutch elm disease and Chestnut blight?
Thc C\X/I\{A rnodel is adaptable and co-ops are beginning to forrn across \)Tisconsin including in. A group to be
knorvn as 'Wisconsin I{eadrvaters Invasive Partnership has been formed. Its initial coordination is being provided by
the Vilas Counq' Land & Water Consen'ation Departrnent in Eagle River. Federal, State, Counq' and local agencies
har-e been participating in thc forrnation as rvell as private property owners.
Your PItr Coop has bcen concerned about providing information about invasive species for some tirne now.
Nlembers John Schrvarzmann and Rod Sharka arc cutrendy serving in this Vilas Co. partnership as rcpresentatives of
PIF. You arc wclcorne and encouLaged to contact thern with any questions.
Public awareness of terrcstrial invasive's rvill be one of the objectives for the new co-op. Consideration will be given
to devcloping local "subchapters" sirnilar to the town lakes comrnittees that support the Vilas County aquatic
invasir.-es partnership. Ted Ritter, Vilas County Invasive Species Coordinator, rviil be speaking at North Lakeland
Discoveq' Centet on r\quatic Invasive Species, N{a1' /1i1 and on Terrestrial Invasive Species, May 21st. Both
prescntations rvill begin at 6:30pm. Rittcr can be reached at teritt@co.vilas.wi.us or (715) +79-3738.
R1

l{od Shatke

Woody Biomass Extfaction By Don Peterson rJgoody Biomass Consultant
With all of the talk about rvood energy and tl-re potential impact it can have on our energy needs it will not n-rcan anything
unless the larv rnater-ial can bc brought to the wood-using facility fot a reasonable pricc. To get from the woods to the
facility that will utilize it can be expensivc. The first step in the process is the landorvner (public and private). Depending
on the person/entifi' and their goals for their property, biornass removal could be vierved differently. One scenario is that
biornass removal is beneficial to the properw and the landowner rna)r subsidize/pay for its removal, such as forests
requiring hazatd r:eduction or where a landownel prefers a "patk-like" appearance.
Another scenario rvould be rvhere the landorvner has a concern over nutrient depletion, cover/food for small animals
and insects, or prote ctiolr of ncrv regeneration frorn brorvsing. The most cornmon scenado is landowners who would
just as soon rnakc rnorc income frorn thcir properg'if there were no detrirnental effects to thcir woodlands as a result of
rernoving the woodl' biornass. With this last example, rernoving a low value product (rvoody biornass) at the expense of
future productiviq makcs no sensc. As a result, Ioggers engaged in biomass haruesting have to be able to assure
landorvners that they can e\tract this rvoody biornass rnaterial with rninirnal negative irnpact to the residual trees, soil, and
the forest envitonrnent.

for biomass products increases han'esting/extraction equipment and techniques rvill evolvc lhat are efficient
and enr.ironmentally fticndly. To that end, the GLTPA, \Tisconsin Office of Energy Independence, and the USFS
Forest Products Lab ate planning an in-woods exposition of woody biomass hatvesting, extraction, and
ptocessing equipment in August 2009.

As dernand

The pr-rrpose will be to show ioggers, foresters, and landowner's eqr-ripment innovations and techniques using existing
equipment that can rnake rvoodl' biomass extraction efficient, profitable, and low irnpact. Stal' tuned for more
inforrnation on this exposition as a location and datcs are conftrmed. Please feel ftee to cofltact the Sustainable Resources
Institute, Inc. at 877-28+-3882 or rrsllc@sbcglobal.net for rnore information or suggestions.

orltrol of Gadic fofustar
bl

T. Rittcr and R. Sharka

Control Methods
If you DO find new infestations, please report them to the DNR, GLIFWC, or the Invasive Species
Coordinator for your county. However, do not assume that these agencies will take care of the problem for
you. For small infestations, hand pulling garlic mustard before it goes to seed can be effective. Be sure to
bag the plants and remove them from the atea. Gadic mustard can set seed just days after flowering
begins, even after being pulled. For this reason, do NOT compost gadic mustard plants. Pulled plants
should be put into plastic bags and buried deeply in a landfill. Alternatively, they can be put into large
paper bags, allowed to dry thoroughly, and burned. Do NOT burn plastic bags.
For larger infestations, herbicides should not be used unless absolutely necessary. When absolutely
necessary, applying a1-20/o solution of Roundup or Touchdown (glyphosate) to the foliage of individual
plants and dense patches in October or eady spring is effective. At these times, most native plants are
dormant. Gllphosate is a nonselective herbicide that will kill or injure all green non-target plants if it
comes in contact with them. Herbicide use is safest for native plants if used during their dormant season.
Read and follow all label directions.

An alternative and effective control method involves using a propane weed torch to bum the plants on site.
However, this has to be done with caution when weathet conditions are favorable and poses the risk of
causing wildfires. It is best to have fire suppression equipment and the cooperation of local fite
departments when using this method.

Partners In Forestry
6063 Baker Lake road
Conover, WI. 54519

